Our Brotherhood salutes those in the UBC who have been called to military service.

From **January 1 to March 31, 2017**, these members’ records were changed to show they had gone on “In Service” status, which keeps them on the rolls and waives dues and per capita payments while they are in active military service.

- LU 20  Kenneth J. Jacobsen  LU 290  Joseph Luongo
- LU 40  Edward A. Van Norman  LU 315  Nathan J. Curl
- LU 108  David J. Avalone  LU 322  Charles R. Foster
- LU 108  Samuel B. Sharpe, Jr.  LU 322  Dennis P. Koski, Jr.
- LU 158  Vincent N. Esposito  LU 420  Matthew G. Pfadt
- LU 180  Earl H. Nunley  LU 505  Robert J. Larsen, Jr.
- LU 180  Michael A. Nunley  LU 706  Jason M. Brooks
- LU 200  Scott O. Shrider  LU 1263  Jeffrey S. Peterson
- LU 255  Erik J. McCarroll  LU 1503  Steven B. Church
- LU 283  Waylon J. Jordan